
CORPORATE GIFTING





With a history that spans more than 100 years, the Georg Jensen brand represents quality craftsmanship and timeless 
aesthetic design, producing lifestyle products ranging from hollowware to watches, jewellery and home products.

The philosophy of Georg Jensen himself was to create democratic designs possessing both functionality and beauty. His 
artisanal skill and artistic talent combined with his continuous ability to identify and support design talent was the 
foundation on which he built Georg Jensen in Copenhagen in 1904.

Georg Jensen’s style embraced the Art Nouveau lines of the day but injected them with a distinctive vigour that continues 
to resonate today. Serene flowing forms are enriched by exquisitely sculpted ornamentation and his stylised bouquets of 
flowers and lush bunches of grapes reflect his sensual delight in nature. Our most important task is to leverage the ideas and 
principles of the master himself and translate these into the design of the present day.

Corporate gifting options can include small to large orders catering to all your corporate gifting needs. These can be 
delivered directly to you with a premium service throughout. 

In addition discounts can be offered, varying with the size of the order, time frame and product selection ect.

WHY GEORG JENSEN?





ACCESSORIES COLLECTION



TIME PIECE COLLECTIONS

All of our time pieces can also be personalized with your company logo or name upon request.





ADDITIONAL COLLECTIONS



PITCHER OPTIONS



RETAIL BEST SELLERS



RETAIL BEST SELLERS



WRITING INSTRUMENTS



Materials: Mirror polished stainless steel
Measurements: L: 440 mm x Ø: 25 mm

Materials: Mirror polished stainless steel
Measurements: L: 607 mm x W: 230 mm x H: 220 mm

All items can be engraved with personalized massages or company logo, and presented in a beautiful presentation box.

PREMIUM PERSONALIZATION



ADDITIONAL INSPIRATION



GIFT WRAPPING OPTIONS

Georg Jensen uses only the most premium products down to the 
gift wrapping. Each item can be individual wrapped or with in a 
specified gift box, Working to your corporate needs.



Please be advised that all prices are the retail 
price, with any corporate order discount can also 
be provided.

For any additional information or to make your 
selection please contact:

Elizabeth Murphy
Distribution Sales Manager
Elizabeth.Murphy@awrostamani.com

T +971-4-2753800  |    F +971-4-2753899  |  
Office 305, Building 8, Dubai Design District  |   
P.O.Box:23437, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
www.AWRostamani.com



THANK YOU.


